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 Letter from Vicar 

Mission 

This month, I would like to share some thoughts about ‘mission’. The famous 

Missiologist David Bosh in his famous book “Transforming Mission”, writes 

that “Mission is God’s dynamic relationship with humanity or his creation”. 

Mission is not stagnant it is dynamic. It is the expression of Christ’s love. 

Through Christian mission, God compels us to respond dynamically to the 

needs of our society. 

Since the Old Testament period itself, the prophets and priests were 

participants in God’s mission. But in the New Testament, Jesus accomplished 

His mission through suffering death and resurrection. Bonheoffer called Jesus 

as a crucified God. The famous theologian Abraham Hershel writes about the 

eternal pathos of God. He says, Christ is suffering with my pain. The sharing of 

God’s pain can experience through Christ. It is our duty to introduce this God 

to the world. When we join with suffering people around us then we are 

imitating the example of Christ. God who suffered himself is still present, 

among those who are in pain. 

In 1Jn. 4:16b, we read that ‘God is Love’ and Jn. 3: 16a, says, ‘God so loved the 

world’. When we use the word love in relation with God, there we can also see 

His action. God’s love is a demonstrative love. God simply doesn’t say ‘I love 

you’ but in His love, we can always see his action. That means His love is 

comprehensive, living and active. He is the God of Love. His desire is that all 

creation should live and follow this love. The love, which revealed in His 

beloved Son.  

In our daily life, we imitate our parents through our character, behaviour and 

actions. Likewise it is also very important that, we should also imitate our 

loving God through our actions and behaviour. One commentator writes “The 

real evidence of our belief is the way we act” that means we can express our 
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faith through our actions. God’s love invites us to do the loving service in our 

society. We can do every service and actions in God’s love.  

Here God should be our role model who gave himself for the sake of others. In 

God we can see the self emptying love. Here we should also think about the 

pain of the self giving. For the sake of others he was persecuted, suffered and 

died on the cross. We can’t imagine the pain that he bared on the cross. At the 

same time God the father also suffered because his only son was hanging on 

the cross. In God’s pain we can see the meaning of love. This love is self 

emptying, unconditional, steadfast and devoted love for the sake of all 

creations. This was His mission. As a Christian, the love of God leads us to 

share the pain of God and enables to do the mission of Christ effectively. Our 

faith must be proclaimed through our love towards our fellow beings.  

Dietrich Bonhoeffer explains “In Jesus the service of God and the service of the 

least of the brethren were one”. A painting in the 19th century, shows a large 

number of beggars standing in a soup line. Among them one was Christ, 

because one of them had small halo in his head. It is very difficult to see halos 

on those we have served. But we should treat them like Christ. Christ is hidden 

among them. God calls us for a simple service. If we are ready to take that 

intiative it needs personal commitment. The Church of South India has been 

thoroughly blessed by the works of Missionaries. They spend their time, 

wealth and everything for the goodness of others. They take that pain. If we 

are ready to bear that pain, then we can do the mission of Christ well.  

John Wesley says 

Do all the good you can 

By all the means you can 

In all the ways you can 

In all the places you can 

At all the times you can 

To all the people you can 

As long as ever you can. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

Rev. Shiju Samuel  
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Organisations 

Sunday School: All scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, 
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness. (2. Timothy: 3: 16) 

We send our children to school regularly to study the prescribed syllabus 

because we consider education to be very important for our children to 

survive in this secular world. There is no doubt in it. As a believer we are 

called to develop and learn about spiritual aspects. For that the Holy Scripture 

is given to us for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training our coming 

generation in righteousness. As the Lord said to us “Seek first his (God’s) 

kingdom and his (God’s) righteousness, and all these things (secondary, that 

we are searching first) will be given to you as well (St. Mathew: 6: 33). What is 

our priority, Lord or world? If you consider Lord and His word, please bring 

your children every Sunday to Sunday school. The most precious gift from us 

to our children would be to introduce and show them their true Creator. 

Youth Fellowship: “…while he was still young, he began to seek the God of 
his father….” (2 Chronicles 34: 3).  

These words are talking about Josiah, one of the kings of Judah in Jerusalem. 

He was twelve when he became the king of Judah. The noteworthy and 

commendable quality about him was that he began to seek the Lord of his 

father in his youth. How about our youth? They are away from their father’s 

God. What has happened? We must examine our lives. Dear youths, this is a 

platform for you to gather together and express your views and ideas and have 

biblical discussions  for your spiritual nurturing. “Remember your Creator in 

the days of your youth,” (Ecclesiastes: 12: 1) 

Choir: “Worship the Lord with gladness; come before him with joyful 
songs.” (Psalms: 100:2) 

 Choir is an inevitable part in the worship. We are a blessed church to have the 

book of Hymns and Lyrics that have around thousand songs in it. The choir has 

a significant and an elevated role in our worship for which they have a 

separated place and a dress code. All choir members are dedicated for this 

service by the oath before God, but there is a tendency to ignore the oath and 
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forget our God. Please serve the Lord with the blessing that we received from 

the Lord. 

Women’s fellowship: “Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be 
taken away from her”. (Luke: 10: 42)  

In Jesus’ time, women were widely accepted and in the first church they took 

many vital roles in the growth of churches. They lay the foundation of a family, 

church, society, and a nation. In order to serve in many roles, they must be 

enlightened by the word of God. Women’s fellowship is the forum for our 

women to study and understand the word of God and share their feelings and 

nurture each other in Christian faith. Let us gather together without fail and 

continue to study the Holy Scripture. 

Men’s Fellowship: “The law of the Lord is perfect, reviving the soul, The 
ordinances of the Lord are sure and altogether righteous, They are more 
precious than gold; than much pure gold; they are sweeter than honey, 
than honey from the comb”. (Psalms; 19: 7, 9,10) 

This is a platform for our men to have a closer fellowship and to equip 

themselves to lead the church, to study the word of God, and to pray together. 

Today the church needs more lay leadership to be part of the church ministry. 

It is not a waste of time to spend time for a fellowship and Bible study. Rather 

it is a blessing that will manifest in sound wisdom to support your personal 

life, family life, official life, social life, and spiritual life.  
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Lectionary for Aug 2021 
 

01 Aug 2021 Sunday, 2:30pm – Matins Service in Malayalam 

Theme: Mission: Sharing God's Pain 

MISSION SUNDAY 

1st Lesson Isaiah 6: 1-8  Sunil Kumar E 

Psalm 40: 1-13 Amy Ann Abraham 

2nd Lesson Acts 9: 10-18 Jisha Daniel 

Gospel Luke 10: 1-11  

Intercession  Juley Robin         

Preacher  Soby George  

Reader  Varghese John 

 

08 Aug 2021 Sunday, 2:30pm – Holy Communion Service in English 

Theme: Honour Marriage 

1st Lesson Malachi 2: 13-16 Vivin John Kurien 

Psalm 45 Leya Bright 

2nd Lesson 1 Cor. 13: 1-14: 1 Alin Mathew 

Gospel Mark 10: 2-9  

Intercession  Ashish Jacob       

Celebrant  Rev. Thomas Isaac 

 

15 Aug 2021 Sunday, 2:30pm – Matins Service in Malayalam 

Theme: Baptism: Dying and Rising up with Christ 

1st Lesson Genesis 7: 11-24 Abraham Vinu Sam 

Psalm 29 Joan Johnwin 

2nd Lesson Romans 6: 1-14 Shana Santosh 

Gospel John 12: 20-26  

Intercession  Beena John 
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Preacher  Rev. Shiju Samuel 

Reader  Rejo Kurien 

 

22 Aug 2021 Sunday, 2:30pm – Matins Service in English 

Theme: Sacrament of Holy Qurbana / Holy Sacrifice   

1st Lesson 2 King 4: 42-44 Saji K David 

Psalm 100 Ryan Rajinikanth 

2nd Lesson 1 Cor. 11: 23-30 Jensen Mathew John 

Gospel John 6: 15-59  

Intercession  Bindya Jacob 

Preacher  Rev. Shiju Samuel 

Reader  Rajesh Albert 

 

29 Aug 2021 Sunday, 2:30pm – Matins Service in English 

Theme: Plurality: Common Humanity and Faith Sharing    

1st Lesson Jonah 4: 1-11 Joan Johnwin 

Psalm 82 Akhil Sam Abraham 

2nd Lesson Act 8: 26-40 Vinay George 

Gospel Matthew 22: 1-14         

Intercession  Serah Rajesh  

Preacher  Joyan Vinujin 

Reader  Mahima Ann Philip 
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News and Notes 
 
 

1. Matins Sunday Service 

Matins Sunday Services are being held at My Saviour’s church at 2:30 pm. 
Capacity is limited to 50 pax. All participants must register via google form 
and strictly adhere to the COVID 19 safety measures as published in the 
church WhatsApp groups. Thanks to the service preparation team for 
their immense help and support.  

2. Monthly Holy Communion Services 

PCC of My Saviour’s church has agreed to provide pastoral support for 
Sunday Holy Communion Service once in every month (scheduled every 
2nd Sunday of the month).   

3. Annual Church Convention – Virtual  

Annual church convention was held from 16th to 18th July.  Br. Ashraf and 
Sis. Semina from CSI Church Vakola, Mumbai were the speakers of the 
convention. Bishop Rt. Rev. Dr. Malayil Sabu Koshy Cherian inaugurated 
the convention on Friday 16th July at 7:30pm. The three day’s messages 
were an experience of revival to the believers. Thanks to those who put 
their immense effort to make this event a blessed one despite this 
challenging situation 

4. Midweek Evening Devotion and Bible Study - Virtual  

A weekly devotion session will be conducted every Wednesday at 8pm. 
Second Wednesday of every month has been arranged for bible study. Rev. 
Shiju Samuel Achen will be leading the session.  Our members are 
participating in reading bible lessons, praying and singing songs. Mrs. 
Sheeba Mathew and Mrs. Alin Mathew are coordinating the sessions. We 
request your participation and regular attendance in this virtual session.  

5. Mission Sunday 

1st Aug will be observed as Mission Sunday. Mr. Soby George, Uttaranchal 
missionary will be attending the service and will share the mission works 
and experiences in Uttaranchal mission filed. There will be a cover 
collection to support the mission activities. We request your prayerful 
participation.  
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6. Retreat for Newly Elected Committee Members and Organisation 

Leaders - Virtual 

A retreat has been organised on 9th Aug at 10:00am for newly elected 
committee members and organization leaders. Rev. Dr. Shajan Idicula 
Achen will be leading the session. All executive committee members and 
organization leaders are requested to attend the retreat.  

7. Demise of Mrs. Grace Benjamin.  

Our senior member Grace aunty was called home to be with the Lord on 
26th Jul. Wake was held at the residence on 26th Jul. Funeral Service and 
burial was held at Choa Chu Kang Christian Cemetery on 27th Jul. During 
our church forming phase, Aunty was instrumental in securing the 
worship place at St. John’s Home For Elderly Persons.  Our heartfelt 
condolences to the bereaved family. May Almighty God strengthen the 
family during this time of grief. 

8. Articles for newsletter 

All members are encouraged to send relevant articles/creative work for 
publishing in the newsletter. Please arrange to send your contributions by 
3rd week of the month to President or Secretary.  
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Daily Bible Reading Guide 
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 by The Women’s Fellowship 

 

Why Does Jesus Walk on Water in the Bible? 

 

1) Jesus Walks on Water to Confirm His Deity 

Matthew 14:22-33, Mark 6:45-52, and John 6:16-21 all record an eyewitness 

testimony of this miracle. The details presented differ slightly, but the 

cornerstone of each is the declaration of who Jesus is. In Matthew 14:26-27, 

the disciples saw Jesus walking on the sea and were terrified. They said, “‘It is 

a ghost!’ and they cried out in fear. But immediately Jesus spoke to them, 

saying, ‘Take heart; it is I.’” 

The New Testament translation of “it is I” in Matthew 14:27, is the same form 

of the Old Testament name for God, I AM. In the book of Exodus, “I AM” was 

the name God revealed to His people just before He rescued them from 

slavery. In Matthew, Jesus isn’t just calling out to them to bring their attention 

to the fact that He is present. Jesus is saying “I AM. I am the One who forms the 

wind and waves, who rules and reigns over every living thing.” Jesus is seeking 

to assure His disciples in their fear, but He is primarily proclaiming and 

confirming the nature of who He is. Jesus is not a ghost hovering over the 

water to wow people. He walks across the water on sandals while claiming to 

be the very creator of the sea that He is standing on. 

His claim is further confirmed by the disciples in Matthew 14:33 where Jesus 

steps into their boat, and immediately the wind ceased. The text doesn’t say it 

died down a bit. It says it ceased. I imagine that moment going from white 

caps, strong wind, and seasickness to the water looking like glass. It was such a 

remarkable difference that the disciples exclaimed “Truly you are the Son of 
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God.” The only fitting response to what they had just witnessed was to 

acknowledge and glorify Jesus as the incarnate I AM. 

 

2) Jesus Walks on Water to Reveal His Care for Us 

By walking on water in the middle of a furious storm, Jesus demonstrates His 

power and compassion for His people. Sandwiched around Jesus’ claim as the 

great I AM, is His feeding of the 5,000 (Matthew 14:13-21) and specific 

salvation of His disciple, Peter (Matthew 14:28-33). Before the disciples got on 

the boat, Jesus provided bread and fish for 5,000 plus people in the middle of a 

desert. Jesus then sends them across the sea and reveals Himself as the 

sovereign Lord . Wanting to believe, Peter steps out in faith to walk on the 

water with Jesus. When his fear hits, he begins to sink, but Jesus immediately 

saves Him. These three instances reveal Jesus’ care for His people by supplying 

their every need. 

Jesus could have just fed the 5,000, but instead, He supplied more than they 

needed by providing one basket of leftover food for each disciple. Jesus could 

have left the disciples in fear, wondering who He was, but instead, Jesus 

revealed Himself calmed the wind. He cared for their spiritual need of 

salvation as He showed Himself as the great I AM, and cared for their physical 

need to be saved from a tumultuous storm. When Peter called out to Jesus to 

save him, Matthew 14:31says “Jesus immediately reached out his hand and 

took hold of him”. This is not a God who is unaware of our fears, failures, and 

faults. Jesus is not oblivious to the spiritual or physical needs of His people. 

Jesus is compassionate towards those under His care as He reaches out His 

powerful hand of salvation. 

 

3) Jesus Walks on Water to Deliver and Develop 

As Jesus performs these miracles, He is giving the disciples just a snippet of 

who He really is. They may intellectually begin to understand that He is the 

prophesied messiah, but they do not yet know that Jesus will lay aside His 

divine power in order to die on their behalf (Matthew 27:32-56). This 

sovereign King goes from whipping the wind into shape, to being crucified on 

a cross in order to bring about the redemption of His people. Peter showed the 

boldness of his faith as he followed Jesus out of the boat. However, He still 

could not keep his fear at bay in order to stay afloat. Like us, Peter is plagued 
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with the depravity of human nature. Peter exposes man’s inability to 

command the natural elements of the world, while Jesus shows Himself 

victorious over fear, death, and the created world. 

Jesus delights to deliver us as we call upon Him for salvation. He does not let 

us drown for a little while until we get our act together. Salvation in Jesus does 

not come from working hard or being righteous. Jesus didn’t come as King in 

order that we could have everything we want on earth. He did not come to 

make us rich, famous, or comfortable. Rather, He entered into our humanity to 

show Himself as the true bread of life (John 6:35). He walked on water so that 

we may know Him as the incarnate God and glorify Him as so. 

Belief in Jesus does not leave us unfazed or unchanged. Belief in Jesus develops 

us into disciples who proclaim and glorify His name. The same Peter that sunk 

in fear, and later denied Jesus three times (Matthew 26:31-35), is the same 

Peter that started the church in Jerusalem (Acts 2:14-42). Jesus both saved 

Peter from his sins and moved him to share His faith with others. 

All of us face the same reality that Peter was in. In our sin and shame, we are 

all sinking into the darkness. But as we call out to Jesus as Lord and Savior, He 

is quick to reach out His hand. Jesus walked on water in order to call us as His 

own.  

As Peter later writes to the persecuted church in 1 Peter 2:9:“But you are a 

chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possession, 

that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness 

into his marvelous light. Once you were not a people, but now you are God's 

people; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy.” 
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Why read the book of Genesis? 

(Reference to Life Application Bible - Preface to Genesis) 

 

There’s something refreshing and optimistic about “in the beginning”! Like it 

alludes to the dawn of a new day, a new age, free of problems maybe stirring 

hope and love. Genesis is a record of the origin of human history, of 

civilisation. It is a story of Gods purpose and plan for his people. It reveals 

• the person and nature of God 

• Value and dignity of human beings 

• Tragedy and consequences of sin 

• Promise and assurance of salvation 

Genesis begins with God, his majestic display of power and purpose 

culminating in the creation of man and woman. Soon after which, Satan is 

unmasked and creation is shattered by the Fall. Fellowship with God is broken 

and evil starts weaving it’s destructive web around mankind. God finally 

destroys the world and saves it through Noah. 

With Abraham on the plains of Canaan, it is the beginning of Gods people yet 

again, of Gods covenant with his people, broadly emphasising that salvation 

comes by faith alone. Each story in Genesis emphasises Gods promises and 

proof that he is faithful. 

If anything, Genesis is a story of hope. Despite when it was a dark time, God 

always had a plan. Is God wanted to upkeep the Israelites as a race, why did he 

throw Adam and Eve from the garden? Why bring about the flood that 

destroyed everyone except one family only? 
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But, what was the purpose of Gods Israel? God used this medium for his glory 

to be shone through this nation, that his ways he known to others. 

Nowadays, so many stories of racism and entitlement are surfacing in 

Singapore when the society is struggling to go back to normalcy through a 

very extended pandemic. What lesson can Genesis teach us in this context? Is 

race merely an identity to us that may not hold value if God is left out from the 

loop? Is race simply a social construct that must be left out on paper alone and 

must not blot our attitudes or behaviours? Did it matter to God if I am a Gentile 

and not from Israel? 

The first step towards Understanding racism (or any such social evils) is 

identifying the micro issues within us? Our own micro aggressions, how we 

think of a particular race? By placing a magnifying glass on our own minds? 

How we talk to ourselves about ourselves and about others to ourselves? 

By Mahima Ann Philip 
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The Charles Blondin Story- A Lesson of Faith 

The amazing story of Charles Blondin, a famous French tightrope 

walker, is a wonderful illustration of what true faith is. 

 

On June 30 1859 Charles Blondin (born Jean François Gravelet) 

became the first person to cross over the Niagara Falls on a 

tightrope. The 340m walk was witnessed by 25’000 awestruck 

(paying) spectators.  The stunt took 42 minutes, elevating him 

https://inspire21.com/tag/faith/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Blondin
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49m above the raging waters where about 1million m3 rushed by 

every second. 

A large crowd gathered and the buzz of excitement ran along 

both sides of the river bank. The crowd “Oohed and Aahed!” as 

Blondin carefully walked across – one dangerous step after 

another. 

Over the next few months Blondin repeated the stunt several 

times with variation: he crossed over the rope (8cm in diameter) 

on stilts; he did it blindfolded; he did it in a sack; he pushed a 

wheelbarrow over; he carried a chair, stopping half-way to stand 

with one leg of the chair balancing on the rope.  Once he even sat 

down in the middle and cooked an omelet, enjoyed his breakfast, 

and only then walked on! 

One of his most memorable moments was when, after another 

crossing on September 15 1860, he asked the crowd whether 

they believed he could cross the falls again.  “Yes!” was the 

confident cheer.  “Do you believe I could cross the falls carrying 

a man on my back?”  After witnessing his previous stunts, they 

cheered expectantly “Yes!” Blondin leaned in, asking “Who will 

volunteer?”  Silence.  After a moment Blondin pointed to an 

onlooker “Will you trust me?”  “No!  I can’t risk my life like 

that!”  No one would volunteered, so Blondin turned to his 

manager Harry Colcord.  “Harry, do you believe I can carry you 

across?”  “Yes”, said Harry, “I know you can.”  “Then climb 

on!”  And Harry became the only man who was ever carried 

across the raging Niagara Falls by his friend since he was the 

only man with real faith in Blondin. 
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This unique story illustrates a real life picture of what faith 

actually is. The crowd watched these daring feats. They said 

they believed. But their actions proved they truly did not 

believe. 

Similarly, it is one thing for us to say we believe in God. However, 

it’s true faith when we believe God and put our faith and trust in 

His Son, Jesus Christ. 

  

https://inspire21.com/tag/actions/
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Snippet from Children’s work…  

 

                                                                                                          

Nathaniel Rajesh, Beginner 

 

Let the heavens rejoice, let the earth be glad; 

Let the sea resound, and all that is in it. 

Let the fields be jubilant, and everything in them; 

Let all the . 

 

Let all creation rejoice before the Lord! 
                                                                           

 -Psalms 96:12-13 
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Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries 
  

Birthdays in August 

09 Aug George Varghese 

12 Aug Vandana Thomas 

15 Aug Jisha Thomas 

19 Aug Pramod Jonathan 

19 Aug Minnoli Annette John 

21 Aug Ryan Rajinikanth 

22 Aug Joan Johnwin 

22 Aug Rahel John 

23 Aug Jeesen Varghese John 

23 Aug Alicia Sams Abey 

23 Aug Kiran Varghese 

29 Aug Renil Philip 

  

Wedding Anniversaries in August 

21 Aug Colin John Joseph & Minnoli Annette John 

27 Aug George Varghese & Alin Mathew 
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Prayer Requests 
 

❖ Praise God for the healing of Megan, Capt. Alpha Abraham, Robin John 

Mathew, Sudeep Kumar and Dr. Mary Daniel. 

❖ Pray for the healing of Mrs. Geetha Daniel and Samson Thomas George. 

❖ Pray for the fathers of Mr. Sunil Kumar, Mr. Daniel Wesley and Mrs. Juley 

Robin. 

❖ Pray for the mothers of Mrs. Jolly Saji, Mr. Mathew Lukose and Mr. Rajesh 

Albert.  

❖ Pray for all our elders, especially Mary Paul Aunty, Molly Charles Aunty, 

Ponnamma Aunty, Thankamma Aunty and Valsa Mathew Aunty. 

❖ Pray for all mission fields and missionaries. 

❖ Pray for those who are preparing for PSLE, O-Level and A-Level exams. 

❖ Pray for those who are not coming to church and prayer meetings: to have 

the spiritual urge to gather together. 

❖ Pray for the smooth functioning of our church organizations (Sunday 

School, Youth Fellowship, Women’s Fellowship, Men’s Fellowship and 

Choir).  

❖ Pray for our Church to be a witnessing community. 

Immanuel Congregation (Singapore) 

Registered Office: 111 North Bridge Road, Peninsular Plaza, #27-01 

Singapore 179098 

Ph: 64563380, 63891872, 90605146 (HP)  

Email: singaporecsi@gmail.com 

Worship Place: My Saviour’s Church, No 2 Prince Charles Crescent, 

Singapore - 159011 


